Car Specifications:
6.7ft

4ft

4ft

12ft

Overall length 80" maximum

Overall height
28"
maximum
3" minimum - 7"
Maximum

Wheel Base (axle to axle)
56"minimum - 66" maximum

6" maximum from
front axle to front of
car

8" maximum from
back axle to rear

Overall axel width must be the same for both axles
30" minimum - 36" maximum

Wheels are 10" diameter
1/2" axle

Suggested Steering and Breaking Mechanisms

Spring loaded break that is activated by the racers foot. Break is
pushed down on to the ground, through the bottom of the car

Top View of Chassis

Pedall

Hole cut in floor,
brake pedal cut shorter
to give the extra room for foot

Spring Hinge

Position brake cutout to suit the driver

Front Cross Sectional View of Front Blockhead
Bulkhead 1
18"

2"x6" glued and
screwed to plywood
to create a curved top

15"

steering support
bracket to attach
to 2x6
4"
24"

3/4" plywood bulkead
(Use for bulkhead 1 and 2)
Note:
1)Top can be flat or rounded
Bulkhead 1 1 and
2) The wedge shape can be made wider at blockhead
Bulkhead 2 2 to accomodate legroom.
blockhead

Example of How to Mount a Steering Shaft
1" pipe flange screwed
on threaded end of pipe
steering
wheel bolted
to flange

keep spacing relatively
close to avoid excess end
play on steering

Flat washer spacers
1" pipe
Drill hole for cotter pin

Flange drilled and
pinned to pipe to
stop steering wheel
from turning off

Floor of car
1" U bracket to hold column
Flanges or U brackets can be used
to hold column

Steering Drum

3" ABS Hub
2 pieces, one
for each end

Threaded end of 1" pipe
steering column
Bulkhead

Bulkhead
12" piece of 3" ABS

Drill holes 3" from each side
to secure steering cables
U bracket
screwed to
bulkhead one on each end of drum

Washer
and cotter
pin
Front End

Drill holes and attach cables before glueing and capping

Front End

Bolt and nyloc nut

1/4" bolt

Steering Connections

Turnbuckle

washer
turnbuckle eye

clothesline
cable
cable clamps

turnbuckle eye
Axle brace
(2x6)
washer
Nylock nut
Use coated clothesline
cable available in store
in appropriate lengths

Turnbuckle mounting

Top eyebolt bolted to
bulkhead
cable to drum

From axle

Pass cable through
side slot in body above
floor and through eye bolt bolted
through floor just inside side wall

Through second
eye bolt to top of
body

eye bolt

24"

24"

Floor of car #1

Floor of car #2
80"
Note: if 1/2" ply is used for bulkheads then two racers
can share one sheet of 3/4" ply

excess
material of
bulkhead

16"

48"

Wedge Body Style
Top view
Block
head
front

front axle

BH1

BH2

rear axle
Block
head
rear

Solid wood
nose block

steering pivot

Side view

axles can be over top of
or under the floor

brake

Round Body Style

BH1
BH2
BHR

Blockhead
front

Tail
block

Nose
block

Seat block
axel stops

Nyloc Nut
2x6 axle support

Floor
2 large

Pass bolt through
2 large
washers
washers and apply grease

Steering pivot
bolt

Washer

Nyloc nut
2x6, 12"long

12" long
This steering wheel design prevents
oversteer. Shape can be cut by using
or a
a band saw
a jig saw of

Shapes for a 72" Car - Max Length is 80"
Bulkheads can be positioned to suit

